ENGLAND  IN THE  EIGHTEENTH  CENTURY
The  Bill of
Rights.
In religion
Whigs and
Tories ac-
cept a com-
promise.
 defeated; if he returned, he would return with French
support. On the other hand, William was in the kingdom,
to insist on religious toleration, a free Parliament and the
attachment of England to the European opposition to
Louis XIV. He refused either to be Regent for James, or
to accept the scheme of those who would declare that James
had abdicated, that Mary was Queen and that with her
consent he might be her Deputy. Mary refused to allow
herself to be treated as a competitor to her husband. Hence,
after considerable difficulty, the Whig scheme was so far
accepted that the throne was declared vacant, and Mary and
William were invited by Parliament to be joint-sovereigns.
\Vhig love of liberty and Tory affection for the Anglican
Church were both partially satisfied when Parliament
abolished the Dispensing Power completely, and the Sus-
pending Power as it had lately been exercised, when it
dissolved the Ecclesiastical Commission, forbade the main-
tenance of a standing army in time of peace, and enacted
that " Parliament ought to be held frequently."1) Apart
from the imposition of a religious test upon the-King and
the prohibition of a standing army, there was in the Bill of
Rights little that was new, little more than a denunciation
of the illegalities of James. (No attempt was made to draft
a written Constitution. The Bill of Rights was the practical
answer to an actual problem, not a statement of the ideal
government. \
On religious matters there was bound to be some com-
promise; for, whereas the Whigs demanded for the Dis-
senters freedom of worship and at least a partial admission
to political power, the Tories regarded the Corporation and
Test Acts as essential. The Tories believed that only those
should share in the government of the nation who would
attend the National Church. The inevitable religious
compromise was embodied in the Toleration Act (1689) ;2
freedom of worship was granted to the Dissenters, but their
legal exclusion from politics remained; henceforth only
the worship of Catholics, Jews, Unitarians, and Dissenters
1 See the Act printed in Grant-Robertson, Select Statutes, Cases
and Documents (6th edition), p. 129.
* See Grant-Robertson, Select Statutes, p, 123.

